Fall 2020 Classroom Technology
Guidelines and Best Practices
Teacher’s Station

Each Teacher’s Station is Equipped With:

- Installed PC
- AMX Panel
  - A control panel that allows you to project sources, adjust audio and access help.
- HDMI Hardwired Laptop Connection
- Dedicated Microphone
  - Wireless & handheld microphones available for larger rooms.
Standard AMX Panel
Video & Audio Recording

In Order to Record or Virtually Hold Your Class:

● Each room is equipped with a camera and microphone connected to the PC. (Locations in rooms may vary).

☆ Best practice for virtual teaching is to remain at the teacher’s station to ensure the best audio and video quality.
Using Your Own Device

You Can Use Your Own Laptop or Device:

- Connect using the hardwired HDMI cable at the teacher’s station.
- Connect wirelessly using Kramer/Apple TV where available in classrooms.
Support

- AMX Panels Have a “Help” Button
  - Click the “Help” button on the AMX panel and confirm you need support. A support staff will respond as soon as possible.